Council on Educator Development
Google Site: https://sites.google.com/a/gpaea.org/ee-council/

Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2016
Time: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: 2nd Floor ICN Room; Grimes State Office Building; 400 E 14th St.; Des Moines, IA 50319

10:00 a.m.  Welcome
            Review Council Meeting Outcomes

10:20      Large group editing process and subsequent edits (side by side doc) - Jon

            Finalize all edits using the fist to five method with rewrites where we don’t have universal three rating.

            Finalize the new recommendation 1 - implement with fidelity

            Finalize content of appendices

            Incorporate references to peer review and TQ committee

Resources: Charlotte Danielson on Rethinking Teacher Evaluation, EdWeek, April 18, 2016

            Compose Administrative Summary

2:20       Determine next steps for roll-out

2:50       Future meeting dates

3:00       Adjourn